Charter to Richard de Burgo and his heirs of a yearly fair at the manor of Kylfecle on the eve and day of St. Bartholomew and the six days following. Grant also that the eight days' fair which he used to have at his manor of Clonnele on the eve and day of All Saints and the six days following shall be held on the eve and day of St. Mary Magdalene and the six days following, on condition that these fairs be not to the nuisance of neighbouring fairs. Witnesses:—Earl Richard, B. de Insula, earl of Devon, John son of Geoffrey, Hugh de Vivona, Geoffrey le Despenser, Nicholas de Bolevill, Richard de Clifford, William de Chaeny and others.

Charter to William de Chaeny of the land late of William de Comaundas in the isle of Gerese, in the parish of St. Owen, to hold to him and his heirs until the land of England and the land of Normandy be common and the king has restored it to the right heirs, of his free will or by a peace; rendering the service due. Witnesses as above.

Mandate to Drogo de Barentin to give him seisin of the said lands.

Notification that the good men of St. Macaire have made fine with the king by 275 pounds of Bordeaux for the service which they ought to have done but did not do in coming with the king on his expedition; and quit claim to them of such service until Tuesday after St. Denis.

Mandate to Frank de Brene to deliver the castle of Blaye to Geoffrey Rydel of Blaye; but he is to remain in the town of Blaye until further order.

The bailiffs, good men and mariners of Oleron have licence to grieve the king's enemies by writ patent which the king is sending to them; on condition that a moiety of the booty (lucri) made by them in this war be kept to the king's use.

Safe-conduct, until Lent, for Thibaut king of Navarre, count palatine of Champagne and Brie, coming to the king to speak with him.

Grant to the said king that he may safely pass by the king in going to the parts of Navarre, on his making security that from his passage damage shall not arise to the king or his land, if the king grant him further safe-conduct; to endure until the beginning of Lent.

Acknowledgment that Robert Elye of Winchelesse delivered in the king's wardrobe, to Peter Chaceporc, keeper thereof, 20 pounds of Bordeaux of his booty (Incro).

Licence, during the war with France, for the said Robert, who leads a ship of the king's called La Brette, to grieve the king's enemies; saving to the king a moiety of all prizes.

Bond to Halengret the balister in 42 marks to be paid as soon as the treasurer comes from England, to wit, 30 marks which he delivered to John de Burgo by order of the king, and 12 marks which he delivered to Bernard Luvet, balister, to buy a horse for his use, of the king's gift.

Mandate to Arnald de Blankeford to deliver to Roger de Vilers the priory of St. Andrews belonging to the abbey of Sauve.

Mandate to the said Roger [corrected to William] to deliver the priory to the abbot of Sauve.

Mandate to the said abbot to receive it from the said Roger [corrected to William] and take measures that by that priory no harm comes to A. de Blankeford, the viscount of Frunzak or any other of the king's lieges whereby the king might be damnified.